
CHAPTER THREE: 

Building a Taiwanese Republic: 

THE INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT, 1945-PRESENT 

STEVEN PHILLIPS 

T
HE POSSIBILITY of Taiwan's f()f]l1al and permanent independence 

from Chin,1 is a source of international Icnsions in East Asia, the 

c<luse of Sino-American discord, and a heated issue in the island's 

The Taiwanese independence movement, however, can 

credit t(lI' these developments. I To dale, changes to the is

with China have resulted from contlicts havinl! little to 

do with Taiwanese aspirations or wars, World 

War II, civil W;lr between Communists and 

For more than a century, control of Taiwan has reflected the balance of 

power among Beijing, Tokyo and, eventually, Washington. After ,) series of 

the ailing Qing Dynast}' ceded Taiwan to Japan in the 11195 

Treaty ofShill1onoseki. For the next fifty years, as China endured a 

of political, military, and social conflicts, Japanese colonial rule 

economic modernization and stability to Taiwan, albeit ,lt the price of in

stitutionalized discrimination and a brutal police state. America's entrance 

inlo another Sino-Japanese conflict raised Chinese hopes of recovering the 

island. With the establishment of Nationalist Chinese control in late 1945, 

the isslle of Taiwan's status seemed to have reached a resolution. 
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The Chinese Communists agreed, in part. They applauded the restora

tion of Chincse sovereignty, but called for the island's liberation fWIll Na

tionalist rule. During the cold war, the Nationalists, Communists, and 

Americans dominated discourse over Taiwan through the one China poli

cy, which stalcd that there existed one Chilla and that Taiwan was a prov

ince of that China awaiting reun iflcation with the mainland. 

cOlltinlles to insist on ackIlowledgement of its one China principle from 

any nation desiring trade ties or diplomatic relations with the People's Re

oI' Chin,1 (PR( requirement that the vast majority of nations, 

the United States and Japan, willingly meet. 

Less noticed until re«:l1tly were the individuals who huilt the Taiwanese 

movement (TIM). The movement grew in the context of the 

Nation.dists' authoritarian rule and, until the 1990S, focused on ovcrthrow

Chiang Kai-shek and his son Chiang Chilwkuo as the firsl step toward 

was the first center ofTai 

as 1110re Taiwanese came to the 

the 11l0vemcnt's center or 

Ihe intern,ltiol1al community, personal rivalries, Nat ionalist 

in the host cOllntries, dispersion across several 

over issues sllch as socialism or the necessity of violence all 

Ihe efforts of exiled Taiwanese. However, the collapse or the Re

of China's (ROC) international position, the gradual attrition of 
mainland-born leaders, and the first stirrings of political change Oil Taiw;lIl 

in the 1970 S heartened activists. The TIM's expansion on the island was due 
to democratization ,1Ild Taiwanization, so that by the 199()S it was 

to advocate independence on the streets of Taipei. Elements of the move 

menl's agenda have shaped the platl(Jrlll, if not always the actual 

of the Democratic Progressive Party (1)1'1'), now the ruling party. The is

land enjoys de f~lcto independence, evell thongh the mainland's threats of 

military action prevent ']'<1iwanese from making a f(lrIllal declaration. fur 

ther, Taidu advocates have proved unable to convince Ihe majority of the 

island's population or the international conlll1unitv that per
manent from the mainland is feasible. \ 

the final years or Japanese colonial rule, some Taiwanese called 

their island Asia's Orphan (YII xi )'11 de gu'er), a place cast off by China and 

accorded second class status by Japan. The island was also all orphJn of the 

cold war, as it remained trapped in the one China framework that 

serious discussion of independence. This "bled over" into scholarship, and 

the island has not become a significant part of the academic literature on na

tionalislll.
4 

For examnlc, Benedict Anderson, a LJrolific scholar oCnationalism 



') 

best known for his discussion of the nation as an "imagined community," 
docs not address Taiwan in his work. Despite this lack of attention, the his-

of the TIM offers case studies of nation-building and politics in exile 
communities. The oft-quoted ohscrviltion of the [<ll110LlS nineteenth-century 
historian Lord Acton that "exile is the nursery of nationality" fits perfectly 
with Taiwan '5 experience.S Anderson notes that exile communities are often 

among the most adamant, vocal, and well-funded.6 This, too, describes the 
TIM's history. Anderson also points out the role of higher education in 

sparking i1l1d spreading nation<1 list sentiment. The Taiwanese movement 
was tilled with overseas students and was often led by scholars until the 

Ironically, the TIM experienn: rcsembled Chincsc cxile movements. Ian 
BlIrUl11il'S ncul h'iemellts: Chincse nclielsfrom Los Angeles to lki;illg examines 
the fatc of post -Tiananl11cn dissidents in the Unikd States. He wrestles with 

of whcther l)ersonal rivalries and the lack of unity among these 

an aspect of Chinese culture, the nature of all 
exile commllnities, or the specilic personalities of individual activists. Bu 
ruma details how countless dissidents were unable to speak kindly about 

olle another, mllch less cooperate: "Denunciation is the CO 111 111011 

within any dict<ltorship based 011 dogma. And paranoia is not ,1 

Chinese vice. Political cxiles tight among thelllseives wherever they C0111e 
from: Cut off from a CO 111 1110 11 enemy, they tear into each other."~ This, too, 

could describe the Taiwanese experience. 

NATIONALIST MISRULE AND THE RISE OF THE TIM 

The growth of thc TIM illustrates the 
 between histo
ry and the nation. The evellts oCTaiwan's reccnt past spurred some Tai

wanese to seck independence from China. At the same time, activists con

sciously sought to shapc ,1 version of history that "proved" an inexorabk 


march toward nation-hood, and attempted to place t he rise of a national 

as possihle.'! For example, indcpendence 


activists <It times point to Zheng Chl'nggong as proof of Taiwanese nation

alism hundreds of years ago. In Zheng, a rcgional st fOllgman and pi

rate during the rVling-Qing transition of the seventeenth century, llsed lhl' 

island as a basc to attack the mainland in the name of restoring a fallen 

nasty. To him, Taiwan was less a homeland than a temporary III Ac

tivists have hailed the short lived 1895 Republic of Taiwan as a manitesta

tion of the Taiwanese nation,ll consciousness, cven though the 

had little popular suppor1.11 The Taiwanese Communist 

founded in 192R, also has been placed in the context of ir"~{'nl'r\i1p"r,' 


somc individual Party members did support 
wanese, Japanese, and Chinese factions all fought for 
Tep proved one of the least successful communist 

Certainly, a sense of Taiwanese identity, an island-wide 

grew under Japanese colonial rule, in no small measure due to the regimc's 
labeling of islanders-which ignored the ethnic and linguistic diversity of 
the population. This does not, however, prove the existence of nationalism. 

the latc 19405 did a true movement, with organizations dedi

a coherent id('olo2v and visioLl t(Jr the is 
appear. 

years of hlpane~(' rule laid thc base for much of the conflict be
tween the Taiwanese and the N;l1ionalisls. The Taiwanese endurcd the 
nature of colonialism: law and order in a brutal police state, economic de

velopment and exploitatioLl, education and forced cultural assimilation. As 
important as what islandcrs experienced was what they missed: the key 

events that sh'lped the national consciousness of the Chinese, including the 
collapse or the Qing, Sun Yat-sen ';; revolutionary efforts, warlord depreda

the literary revolution of the May 4th Movemcnt, tilc' glory of the 
Northern Expedition, the epic of the Long March, ,lI1d the myth 
or national unity during the War of Resistance. Most Taiwanese were 

py to sec the end of colonial rule in October 1945, but there existed vast dil~ 
ferences in political cultures and on both sides of the Strait. In 

the latter half of the 1940$, Taiwanese views of their relationship with the 
Chinese nation and Nationalist state fdl along a continuUIll. Some COlli 

pletely accepted and supported Nationalist rule, others called for greater 10' 
cal self-goverllmcnt, and a few advocated that federalism defille Tiliwan's 

with China. Independence, Ilot communism, became the 
manilestatioll of with Nationalist rule on Taiw'll1. 

More than any other event, the 2X Inci<il'l1t of 1947 both cre
ated and 

in 

sll1nll-businessmen briefly wrested control of Taiwan from the 

administration. Prominent Taiwanese moved initially to limit violence and 
to restore law and order, then used the opportunity to press for retl}fll1S 
under the broad rubric of local sdfgovernmcnt. During negotiations with 
the provincial administration, islanders enlarged their demands to the ex
tent that they threatened to weaken drastically Taiwan's ties with the Nan-

government. After a week of incrensing tensions, mainland reinforce
ments arrived and massacred thousands-those intl','r"lIv involved in the 

and others 
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unfortunate enough to be 011 the streets. This brutal retribution 
the face of the island's politics by killing many of the 

others into and spurring a few to oppose the from 
exile. The memories of many Taiwanese would distill the Incident into 
proof of Nationalist brutality and illegitimacy, and evidence of the is
landers' long-term drive for selfdt'termination. 

Even as the Nationalists consolidated control over Taiwan in the late 

1940S, their government lurched toward collapse Oil the mainland. In the 

wake of defeat, in 1949 and 1950 the island faced an influx of approximate 
ly 2 million refugces who carried with them history, political gO<lls, and ide

that grew out of their mainland expcriences. As a result, the issues, 
of politics in Republican China «lllle to 

dominate Taiwan. Chiang Kai slwk (feated a highly centralized political 
structure a goal of the Nationalists on the mainland f()r almost half a cen 

tmy. The anticommunist paranoia that came with defeat acccntuated his 

authoritarian tendellcies. In December 1949, the island was placed under 
11lartiallaw. That, and the 1948 Provisional Amcndments for the Period of 
Mobili;t,<1tion, which essentially set aside P,llts of the constitution and gave 

the president dictatorial powers, Llcilitated the regime's arrest ,1I1d harass
1I1l'lIt of dissidents of all stripes. Bascd on control of political, educational, 

and cultural institutions, Illailllallders dominated discourse over the histo 
ry of the Chinese nation and Taiwan provilltc for almost forty years. [t be

to discuss, Illuch less question, the island's relationship 
as Taiwan had becolllc the last bastion of the re,ll, 

the .Jiien rlile of Mao 
combination of altruism and self-aggrandi"elllent, a sincere 

belief in what W,IS best for the island's people and frllstnltion with a lack of 
success under Nationalist rule, drove Illany activists. Liao \Neni 

(Liao VVenyi, 1910-1986), who often used the name T!Jom.ls when 
with Alllericans, became thc first orominent leader of an 

pcndence movement. He toiled in to 

in 'Ldwan's intcnl<1tiol1al stiltUS, combined calls for natiOl1;1lis11l with 
promises of democratic reform, dealt with Nationalist threats to friends 

and family, struggled against a gcnerallack of interest in his cause, and en
rivalries with other Taiwanese. Like many Taiwanese dis

Thomas Liao came fr0111 a Presbyterian family, in 

his case, landlords in southern Taiwan. LI He was olle of the few Taiwallese 
hefore the 1950S to visit the United States, as he studied in Michigan ,lnd 
Ohio. He then movcd to China to teach before returning to the island after 
his father's death in 1939. No friend of the colonial he came under 

by the Japanese for alleged tics to thc United States. Liao, like 

-,
-'"' " 

many Taiwanese, did not immediately f~lVor independence, but a comhina

tion of Nationalist misrule, the regime's brutal reaction to February 28, dis


due to his failure to win an elcction, and his inability to sbape 

the ties between the island and China (Lido favored a fedcral systcm) 


him toward a more radical position. Liao was in Shanghai during 

the evcnts of Pcbruary 28, but his criticism of the led the highest-


v Nationalist official on the island, Chen Vi, to brand him a rebel. 

[n late 1947, Thomas !'iao formed the FOrlnosan 
cipatiol1 (Taiwan zai jitj'ang liallmeng) , the first Taiwan II1l1epel1l1CllCC or
ganization. leI Based in J long Kong, the League lobbied for a United Na
tions' trusteeship f()[ Taiwan, f()llowed hy a plebiscite. The first years of the 

League provcd difficult. The attcmpt to create a Taiwan branch in 1949 led 
to the arrest of one of [,iao's brothers and the secretary. Liao vied 

with the T<liwan DellJocratic Self GOVCrIllllcnt League (Filiwo/l lflilIZhll 

zizhi JimmICl/g), led by Hsieh Hsueh-hung (Xie Xuehong). llsieh, a Tai

wallese coJl1ll1unist, had fled to I long Kong 'liter leading a short-lived re
sistance to the Nationalists durin!! the [;ebruary 28 Incidcnt. Her group 

and had dose tics to the 

Chincse Communists. Iisieh's League offered limited autollolllY as a t(H

mula to win Taiwanese support. Neither group had much success. Hong 
did not prove conducive to indepcndence as the Chinese 

comlllunity was divided between supporters of the Nationalists or COIll 

munists, and the British had little interest in antagonizing either Chinese 
faction with independence activity. Hsieh moved to China and Liao went 
to Japan, which had a sizable Taiwanese population. Taiwanese ill the Peo
ple's Republic t()l]lld they had to accept completely the Communists' ap

to the isl.lIld, which emphasized the need filr class struggle and lib· 
not autonomy.IS The Anti-Rightist Camp.lign and the Cultural 

Revo[ution 011 the lI1ainland destroyed the careers of Taiw'IIlCSC COllllllU
who discovered that Beijing could not tolerate their relative Illodera

tion and focus on "local" isslles. [n Japan, Liao quickly found that there ex
isted little sVI1lDathv t(lr his eHi)rts. lie was il11Drisol1cd !~lr seven lllonths 
!()[ 

Lian and the rormOSC1n League for Re-emancipation helped create the 
ideology of independence that later activists would follow. Self
determination !()rmed one pillar of the new movement, and League mem

bers would frequently evoke article 1 of United Nations charter of 1945: 

"The Purposes of the United Nations arc ... to develop friendly relations 
among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self
determinatj(~11 of peoples, and to take other <lppropriatl' measures to 

universal peace." They also pointed to ambiguity in statements 
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on postwar Taiwan's t~lte to bolster their case. The problem was that, for 

every declaration suggesting the island's status remained undecided, there 

existed another that indicated the island was irrevocably China's. The Cairo 

Declaration of November 1943, where Franklin Roosevelt, Chiang, and 

Winston Churchill agreed that the Nationalists were to take control of the 

island at war's end, would seem to preclude debate: 

It is their [the Allies I purpose that japan shall be stripped of all the is~ 

lands of the Pacitic which she has seized or occupied since the beginning 

of the First World War in 1<)14, and that all territories japan has stolen 

from the Chinese, such as Manchuria, Formosa, and the Pescadores, 

shall be restored to the Republic of China. It> 

Statements by President Harry S Truman in june 1<)50 and the peace treaties 

formally concluding World War II in the Pacific in 1951, however, suggested 

that the island's status awaited final resolution. 17 Nevertheless, other than a 

short period of time when the survival of the Nationalist regimc on Taiwan 

was in doubt, the Americans ac/ed as though they accepted Chiang's control 

over the island, and that his government represented China. 

The early champions of independence discovered that America's oc~ 

casional ambiguity never translated into steady support. The nascent 

Taidu movement stood on the sidelines even as instability again threat~ 

ened to weaken the island's tics with the mainland. In the late 194os, ru~ 

mors abounded about possible foreign intervention on the island or the 

overth row of Chiang by other Nationalists. I H Other gossip suggested that 

the island would enjoy independence with United States support, a Unit~ 

cd Nations trusteeship, or even the return of the japanese-none of 

which the Americans considered seriously.IY As early at August 1<)47, Spe~ 

cial Envoy to China General Albert Wedemeyer reported to the Secretary 

of State: 

There were indications that Formosans would be receptive toward the 

United States guardianship and United Nations trusteeship. They fear 

that the Central Government contemplates bleeding their island to sup~ 

port the tottering and corrupt Nanking machine and I think their fears 

a re well founded. 211 

Yet, the possibility of independence depended upon events across the 

Strait, not on the island itself, much less the wishes of a few Taiwanese. In 

December 1947, American officials considered the possibility of an inde~ 

th ""; 

pendent Taiwan only if the Nationalist government collapsed on the main~ 

land and could not control the island. 21 

Three interrelated bctors prevented Taiwanese separatists and Ameri~ 

can diplomats from cooperating. First, many Americans saw Chiang Kai~ 

shek as the only figure with any chance of preserving a unified, noncom~ 

Illunist China. In effect, they accepted and approved of the Nationalists' 

political agenda for China both before and after the regime's mainland de~ 

feat. For example, in mid~I<)48, an American official in Nanjing wrote 

It may conceivably get so bad that the Gimo may, by one means or an~ 

other, be removed frolll the scene. Yet the CilllO seems to be the only el~ 

ement holding this vast country together, and should he go there would 

be a very strong chance that we would see a return to regionalism, lllak~ 

ing the pickings much more easy for the COlllmunists.22 

Even as the Nationalists collapsed on the mainland, they continued to en~ 

joy the support of staunchly anti~comlllunist politicians and publicists in 

the United States. Most Americans accepted, or simply did not address, 

the Nationalists' political agenda as it related to the Taiwanese. Sccond, 

the United States felt publicly obliged to uphold the status of Taiwan as a 

territory returned to its rightful ruler after World War IIY For example, 

the Central Intelligence Agency stated that although technically T,liwan's 

fate was not final until a peace treaty was signed with japan, the Cairo and 

Potsdam declarations made independence unlikely.2'1 The United St,ltes 

was not eager to become embroiled in an issue of China's territorial in~ 

tegrity-a problem that could only invite comparisons to the era of un~ 

equal treaties."' 

Third, the Americans described the Taiwanese as "politically immature" 

and unlikely to overthrow the Nationalists.2t> Further, Taiwanese and 

Americans had little contact prior to 194'5. Islanders usually spoke japanese 

or one of several local dialects, not Man(brin (GlIOYII), and thus had a dif~ 

tlcult time cOlllmunicating with America's China experts. In Tokyo, few 

Americans were interested in Taiwanese affairs or the machinations of a 

few exiles. Islanders had more specitic "defects." American military intelli~ 

gence officials in Tokyo revealed that many Taiwanese in japan had entered 

that country illegally and that "the activities of the League IFormosan 

League for Re~emancipationl in japan arc financed by hl1·ge~scale penicillin 

smuggling."2; For the next five decades, American otllcials monitored the 

Taidu movement's activities and met with its leaders, but refused to make 
any commitments of support.2H 
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TIM IN JAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES 

Other activists would t()l1ow Liao's example as they struggled to organi:;,e 

while avoiding Nationalist pressure upon friends or relatives on the island, 

and to publicize their efforts ill the bce of apathy among non-Taiwanese. 

In 19,)0, Liao established the Taiwan Democratic I 

wall rninzhu ell/lidang) in Kyoto. Most of his backing came from Taiwanese 

who had been educated during the colonial era, many of whom had 

that retrocession would enable them to enjoy greakr rights and intlucncc 

than they had undn Japanese rule. Personal rivalries and is

sues of funding were constant problcms.'Y In order to invigorate their ef-

Liao and his 

Provisional Government f()r til{' I{('public of Taiwan (Taiwan gOllglicgllO 

tillS/Ii zliclIg.fiI) ill 1956. Liao w()uld submit dozens of petitions to thc Unit

ed Nations or to American diplomats, all seeking support in the name of 

national self-determination. Rdlecting a key aspect of separatist thought, 

he llsed history in the service of nation building.51 Liao, as president of the 

provisional government, declared that his was the third attempt at creating 

a Taiwanese nation and that his dforts built llPon Zheng Chenggong's re 

111()val of the Dutch in the l660s and the short-lived lH95 rellublic. In 

Taiwan was already a nation, the prohlem was 

upon ideas first expressed in Hong Kong, Liao often evoked America's in

dependence struggle and Wilsonianism. 12 However, 

know whether this was done out of sincere belief that Taiwan's 

was that similar to thaI of the United States, or out of more cynicalmolivl's. 

To the Americans, he look every opportunity to claim that Taiwan's status 

was "undecided" and thaI the people of the island would enthusiastically 

"We Formosans maintain that Ithl'l independence 

movement for Formosa is ah!->olutely not treason or criminal. It is a patri

otic action." I.iao recognized the cold war priorities of the United States, 

and he worked hard to convince the Americans that his anti-Nationalist cf 
forts were in no way pro-Communist. ll In light of President Truman's 

movement of the 7th Fleet to the Taiwan Slr,lit and President Eisenhower's 

mutual security trealy with the ROC, activists realized that America's rela

tionship with the Gener,llissimo was growing stronger, not weaker, after 

the retreat to Taiwan. 

Liao was attacked by the Nationalists as an American or Japanese pup~ 

pet and by younger Taiwanese as one of the older gentlemen who 

came of age under rule-relics (yivvu) as one author calls 

thell1. 14 In bct, most inde\Jendence leaders bad to contend with 

,\ 

that they were pawns of foreign powers dedicated to conta ining or hu

miliating China. That these activists were often foreign educated and 

.upport only served as fodder for anti

the 1960s, Liao's movement seemed 
"tired" as new leaders with tics to students ill 

nen t. Contact between his government and supporters on Taiwan 

and Liao's relatives on the island were under cOllstant surveil

lance or inwrisoned reneatedlv. l ; The Dresi<ient in exile was encouraged 

and was promised 

ami the release of f~1111ily 
members. I!> In 11)6'), he agreed to come home. The provisional govern

ment wonld «mtinue for decades, but would slide into obscurity. Pro
independence historians have written that although Liao's endeavor 

[ililed, he created a legacy of resistance, and his surrender opened the 

door to the next generation of activists. IH 

New voices in the Taiwanese commu 

nomic concerns to the 

(Wang Ymlc, shifted the movement's focus from the 

Ill' 

196o, and be

'[i/iwtfll ScillCil 
'[i/iwoll (/illglliwi in Chinese, translated as Forlllosoll You/h).I'! His goal was 

to work among Taiwanese students in Japan ami to intlllcncc internatioll

al public opinion. The society, like all Taidu groups, sought to build its 

presence on Taiwan with little success. III By the mid-196os, this organi/a

tioll demonstrated publicly as the h)[l110San Youth IndependClH.:e League 

(Taiwan L/illgflitlfl tiuli !i1/III1/ellg).11 Shih Ming (Shi Ming) amI other ac

tivists in Japan made socialism one bcet of the independence agenda, a de

velopment that would provide an ideological framework for some Taidu 

supporters, but would drive others away. l.ike Liao's Shih 

Four flu/lilred Yellr Ilis/ory of the /<'OrllIOS1Jll 

in Japan in 1962, became an I11SplratlOll to many sepa 
ratists was banned on the island itself!. This book combined Marxist~ 

connected Nationalist rule 

that national liberation and class 
went hand in haI1l..1.,12 Shih and other leftists encountered two 

with this approach. i:Jirst, the Japmlesl' Socialist Party and the 

Communist P~lrty were eager to sec their nation CLit diplomatic 

tics to Chiang's which meant party members had IittIe rcason to 

support an agenda tlwt was sure to enrage Beijing. Second, land reform and 

other Nationalist policies brought economic development and a 
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distribution of wealth to the island. Most Taiwanese had little in 

terest in class struggle or revolut ionary violence. 

During the 1950S, influence over the TIM shifted toward the United States 

as more Taiwanese studied or immigrated there. In 1955, Taiwanese 

including prolific Taidu author Loo TSlI-yi (LlI Zhuyi, pen name: Li Tianfu), 

organized America's first Free Formosans' For

11105<1 (Taiw(lllren de became the United For 

mosans for Independence in 1958 under ch,lir
man Ch'en I-te 

was secret during the early ye,lrs due to fe,lfs of N,ltionalist reprisals 

members on Taiwan, or possible arrest when members returned to the 

island. In 1961, because UFI ,1clivists saw the need to court support from the 

American media and public, and determined that returning home was illl~ 

went public with their efforts. Ch'en organized United For

mosans in All1eriG1 for Independence (UFAI, Qua/lMei raiwil/l dilli iiall
in 1965 ill order to unify the growing number or groups, particularly 

Taiwanese student associatiolls at major research universities. 

Acadelll ia beea me a ba ttlcgroulld for Ta id 1I advocates. Un ivcrsit ies 

were vitalli)r the recruitmcnt of supporters, offered a forul1l for 

and employmellt for activists, and presented an opportllnity to 

study of the island by American scholars. UFI began holding conferences 

at universities in 1<)61 and the University ofWiscollsin became home to the 

Taiwan Studies Association ('/'aiwrlf/ yalljiullUi) in 1<)65. There existed con 

stant conflict on campuses between Taiwanese and the better funded pro

Nationalist student groups.(By the l<)Hos, growing numbers of Illainl,llld

born students would join the fray.) Among the students and {'migrcs were 

Taiwanese who supported the Nationalists as well as Nationalist intdli 

gence agents who monitored political activity. This led to the arrest or 
some Taiwanese upon their return to the island, limited the efh.'ctiveness 

of the groups Oil Taiwan, and deterred many from participating in the 

movement. The Nationalists constantly monitored overseas critics of the 

preparing blacklists of dissidents banned from 

the 1960s, the pursuit of 

among Taiwanese to seeking support from the American press and 

In 1961, the first public protest occurred in the United States, as a handful 

of activists del110nstrated during Vice President Chen Cheng's visit.44 UFI 

led a series of protests at the ROC embassy in Washington on the anniver

sary of the February 28 Incident. Independence groups also began to 

del11onstr,lte against the PRe alld its claim to Taiwan in the 19705. Publica

tions represented another key aspect of separatist efforts. The Independent 
Form.os(1, a joint publication of lapan's Formosan Youth Independence 

the Union for Formosa's Independence in Europe, and United 

Formosans in America for Independence, was indicative of the genre. This 

journal, and its successors, became one of the best ways to obtain informa

tion on the arrests of dissidents on Taiwan.45 

reprinted any article or letter they could find that suggested 

their cause. 16 Although a few Japanese or Americans, such as State Depart

ment official turned scholar (~eorge Kerr, voiced support for independ

ence, most people knew little of Taiwanese aspirations for national self 

determination. I! Much of the American criticism of the Nationalists 

focLlsed less on self-determination for islanders than 011 the authoritarian 

nature of the As W~lS the case in Japan, American leftists had more 

interest in building relatiolls with the People's Republic than in 

a small and struggling movement led by the Taiwanese. 

independence group labored to establish all 

on Taiwan."w It is impossible to know to what 

extent Taiwanese t~lVored independence during the ll1arti,J! law era, and or 

ganized activity was extremely d,lI1gerous. The Military Police, Military 

tdligence Bureau, Taiwan Carrison Command, Investigation Bureau, and 

National SeCllrity Bureau searched for any sign of dissent and sent thou

sands to jail. Even possession of works by overseas activists such as Liao 

Well-i or Shih Ming could lead to lengthy prison sentences. Next to allega 

tions of cOllllllunist conspiracies, independence plots were the main justi 

ficatioll for arrests during the White Terror that began in the late 1<)40S. On 

a lCw occasions, however, T,liw<1nese took extraordinary risks by 

Taidu 011 the island.'I'! It is difflcult, however, to connect the eft()r\s or 

exiles to indq)('ndellce activity on the island during the martial law era. For 

example, in 1<)64, Peng Ming~lllin became one of Ihe most famous kadel'S 

of the TIM. His lite and writings ofkr <In excellent example of the sepa

ratists' understanding of the island's history, and the difficulties encoun

tered in their quest.'iO Like mallY independence leaders, he was born into a 

Christian family and eduulted in Japan SI Under Nationalist rule, 

transformed frol11 politically apathetic professional to opposition activist. 

He became swept up in February 28, then went into political hibernation 

after the Nationalist troops rcestablished their control. Peng enjoyed SlIC

cess under Nationalist rule, and became the YOllngest professor at N<lIion

al Taiwan 

general impression of misrule and speciflc events like the arrest 

and harassment of intellectuals coaxed him back into politics. III 1964, he 

and two associates drafted the "Ikdaration of the Taiwanese Self-Salvation 

Movement" (Taiwan zijiu yundon;S xwmyan), a damning indictment of 

Nationalist oDDression and a demand for national self-determinat ion. 
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were arrested before the statement could be widely on the is

land. Taiwanese groups in the United States and 


statement, which seemed to inspire the activists for a brief time. His rela

tively prominent position enabled him to avoid execution or a long jail sen 


tenCt?, and he was released in 1965 under a special pardon. Conshlnt harass


ment and surveillance, however, spurred him to tlee Taiwan in 1970. 


ended Lip in the United States, where he published the best-known English


work on the TIM, ;\ Taste of Frecd01I/.)2 In exile, Peng would 

prove one of the most media savvy advocates ofTaidu by highlighting Na

tionalist brutality and the Taiwanese peoples' hopes for self-determination. 

At times, he overshadowed more established orl!anizations and 

jealousy from other activists. 

opell opposition to the Nationalists was lI11POSSII)le, one 01'

proved difticult t()r the government to control. The Preshytl'rian 

a kev role in Taiwan's politics by fostering many of the is

offering an avenue for dissemination of'vVestern 

and providing a noncommunist frame

work li)r dissent against ruling regimes (whether Japanese or 

The Church focused on the needs of the Taiwanese after the Japanese 

forced missionaries to leave in 1940. Native-born Church members 

promoted-and thus helped to ddine--TaiwClnese cullure and language in 

the I,KC oflapanesc, then Nationalist Chincse, ;lttempts to inculcate their 

own national culture on the island, The Church never formallv allied itself 

with any Taitlu organization, but a share of its !llembers 

hecame SllDl10rters of M 

leaders who relllained on the amI future 

supported greater 

for those who advocated dcmocratization or indepcndence, but never en

dot'sed violence, Three key statements by the Church illustrated this insti

tUlion's dangerolls dance tinder Nationalist rule, The December 1971 deda

rat ion, "Public Statement on Our Nat ional Fate" 

the possibility of COlllll1unist rule and deJn;ll1ded that the island's 

fate be determined by its inhabitants. In 1975, these themes appeared again 

in "On Appeal," which called f()r freedom of religion and human rights. ri 

the 1977 "Declaration on lluman nights" called upon the United 

States to preserve the independence and security of Taiwal1.:'~ These state

rnents, and the presence of so many dissidents in the Church, led to grow

police surveillance and pressure in the 1970S. At times, the Presbyterian 

Church became more directly involved in opposition activities. Several 

Church members were arrested for their role in protecting Shih 

leader and general manager of For
who was sought by police after the Kaohsiullg Incident of 

the Presbyterian Church proved problematic for the Na
as the arrest of Christians was certain to criticism in the 

United States. 

Lack of unity, as much ,1s Nationalist oppression, prevented progress. 

Activists could agree upon two broad goals: to overthrow Nationalist rule 

,mel to prevent the Chinese Communists from taking possession of the is

land. The (llIestion of means, howevcr, sparked constant conflict. In an at 

the movell1ent, ill 1970, representatives from the United 
States, and Europe established the World United 

Formosans for Taiwilll tluli liU//meng) , which be

G1me the most ';6 Independence advocates also 

where Taiw,1I1ese students or immigrants lived, in

and South Korea, and established a South i\mcri· 

can hranch of WUri. became the 

face of WUFI till' almost two decades, as chairman from 1973 to 19i'l7 and 

1991 to 1995. Chang, like many champions of independence, was born in 

southern Taiwan in 19.~6. After earning an cngineering del!ree from Na

tional Taiwan University, Chang studied at I{ice 

came active in the movement. His support of soci,lIislll during the 1970S 

no means ardent) and his long tenure sparked 

all10ng other activisb who wished to bId WUrt WUFI's 

discipline was limited as natiollal chapters orten went their own w,ly, and 

l11<lny or the top leaders served as ch,lirmcll of their own organizations. UIl

personal egos from policy diHcrenccs proved difficult. For L'xal11

Mingmin led WUrl in 1972, and thell tended to work in other, 

smaller, organizations, or independently. Ilis relationship with WUFI 

would be difficult for deCIdes. 

Terrorism proved one of the most controversial issues in the history of 

the TIM. III the 19708 and early 191)08, many of those connected to WUrI 

called for revolution-usually defined as the overthrow of the National

ist governll1cn L :,H The most in famous even t 0 f the '1'1 M's violell t period 

Was the April 1970 attempt on the life of Chiang Ching·kllo durinl! his 

visit to New York City. Shooter and WUFI member Huang 

(II uang Wenxiong) and an dccomplice were qu ickly arrested. Both 

jumped bail, but were t<)und guilty ill absentia. Uftlciallv, WUFI COI1

demned the attack: 

The incident connected with Chiang Chillg-kuo, Chiang Kai-shek's son 

and heir apparent, on April 24, 1970, .11 the Hotel Plaza ill New York is 



unfortunate and deplorable. As we made clear immediately after the in

the World United Formosans for Independence is in no way as

sociated with or responsible for the vil!:orous and dramatic act."o 

However, WUFI also defended the two, claiming that Iluang did not actlJ

fire ,It Chiang Ching kuo and that he and his 

cd hy the N.Y. Police and Chiang's 

the movement increased in 1973 when another lllclepem1ence supporter 

murdered a Nationalist official in Paris. Taidu leaders found themselves 

trapped between the respectability that came with rejecting violence and 

the legitimacy brought by 

Independence publications illustrate the radicalism of the early 1970S. 

WUITs 

FormoslI/1, 

Taidu VlIckafl, first published in March 1972, printed speeches by 

and reports on activities as its predecessor, 

The had done. It '1lso included items such as a 

self-quiz on guerilla warfare on Taiwan.!» WUFJ's "Taiwan People's In

dependence Salvation Handbook" printed ill Taitiu in 1(}72, made clear 

that terrorism was acceptable. The handbook included instructions on 

bomb making and arson."} raidu printed alleged reports from activists 

on the island itself, detailing attempts to ass;lssinate Nationalist otlici,Ils 

or Taiwanese who supported the regime, and to destroy property and in

frastructure. iv' In 1976, WUFI's Taiwan branch claimed resDolisibilitv for 

bombing a power liHe near wounding Taiwan 

Provincial Chairman Iisieh with a letter 

bomh. In 1979, took over the Nationalists' 

d 
and bombings on Taiwan in 19Ro, Cor which WUI-Ts Taiwan branch 

claimed credit. 

To what extent did WUFI control violence on Taiwan? Certainly, WUFI 

members and other independence supporters were involved in terrorism, 

but it is difficllit to prove that leading tigures in the movement initiated any 

attacks. WUFI was llot a highly centralized or disciplined 

times it acted more as an umbrella for other groups around the world. 

These acts did nothing to advance the cause of independence, frightened 

away potential T,liwanese supporters, and redllced Japanese and American 

support. The Nationalists saw bombings and attempted assassinations as 

for continued political oppression on the island. 

renounced violence."6 As had been the case with 

tempt to use violence in the service of nationalism would 

for the Taiwanese. 

CONFRONTING POLITICAL CHANGE ON TAIWAN 

Taiwanese independence activists would benefit from a series of political 

trends they neither caused nor controlled. First, the ROC's growing inter

national isolation raised questions about the regime's legitimacy and the is 

land's future. Richard Nixon announced the secret talks with Beijing in 

1971, the ROC left the United Nations in October 1971, Japan switched 

to the PRC in September 1972, and the United States formally 

switched recognition and announced the termination of the mutual seClI

rity pact in January 1979. Second, Chi,lIlg Kai-shek's death in 1975 sym

bolized the decline of the Illainland-born Nationalists and the wanin!! of 

the ideology of the Three of the People, staunch anti

and Dromises of Taiwan to China. Third. Taiwan's 

"economic miracle" created a social base t(Jr political change as a growing 

middle class demanded increased attentioll to its C()IlCerns.('~ The terms of 

political debate shifted, as these prosperolls Taiwanese h,ld less interest in 

"saving" China, promoting anti-cOllllllunislll, or «lhieving unification 

with the mainland, a place few of them had ever been. Ikmocratiz,ltiol1, 

and Taiwan's international status became the 

political isslles. 
These developments emboldened the opposition on the island. Since the 

late 1940S, some Taiwanese who did not join the Nationalist Party (Kuom 

intang) did compete in elections and attempted to influence state 

(or at least limit their harmful effects upon isl'lIlders). They made up ;1 

small portion ofthose elected to the county, provincial, or national assem

blies. These politicians, who struggled against corrupt elections and a lack 

of resources, dared not discuss independence in public. Through the 19505 

and 19605, they were careful critics of the regime who attempted to obtain 

more resources for their constituents or to attack malfeasance by low-level 

Nationalist officials. The term dallgwai ("outside the INationalist] party") 

became popular in the 19705 to describe these Taiwanese, who were forbid

den from forming their own political party. 

In the late 19705, some dangwai activists started to suggest publicly what 

had been safe to discuss only from exile. I;or example, articles in Meilidllo 
by dissidents that began publication in 1979, tested 

the limits of Nationalist tolerance by demanding immediate democratic re

form and by discussing Taiwan's international statuS. Hsu Hsin-liang (Xu 

Xinliang), Lin I-hsiung (Lin Yixiong), and other future Democratic Pro

gressive PiJrty le;lders who ran Meilidao magazine sought publicity f(x their 
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cause by organizing a dcmonstration on Human Rights Day, Deccmber 10, 

in Kaohsiung, a city on Taiwan's southwest coast. The rallv focused on the 

need for dcmocratic rd<Hlll ,1nd the protection of human 

of thc speakcrs, including future Vice Prcsident Lu Hsiu-Iien (Lu Xilliian, 

"Annettc"), came vcry close to calling for indcpendence by claiming that 

Taiwan's status had not becn dctcrmined with finality. She suggested that 

mainlanders were outsidcrs, stating thM only a "small minority" did not 

"rt'gard Taiwan as their homeland."io In what became 1<l10wn as thc Kao

or Meilidao Incident, hostility hetween protcstors and police soon 

,'",',wr<,.,,,1 into a riot, which the Nationalists claimed injured almost 200 

the Nationalists arrested leaders of the opposi

tion movement and gave many lengthy prison sentenccs.!1 This short-term 

for the government became a rallying cry for the opposition and 

sparked international criticism of the regime. With few exceptions, for the 

next two decades resistance to the Nationalists would be dominated 

those involved in the events or Ikcemher 1979. 

As had been the case with Peng Iv1ing-min's 1964 

dent briefly united the hll'-Ilung branches of the 

llIunity. The major groups issued a joint statt:ment 

and claiming that the Nationalists were perpetrating another february 28 

Independent Taiwan Society led by Shih Ming; the rem

nants or Liao Wen i's provisional governml'nt; the Overseas Alliance ti)r 

Democratic Rule in Taiwan led by Kuo Yu hsin (Guo Yuxin); HSlI IIsin

who had recently come to the United States; WUFI chaired by 

'1'5'<111 hung, and the Taiwan-American Society led by Peng Ming-min.7" 

The n umber of groups joining in the declaration of solidarity, however, in

diclted the fractured nature of the movement, where each 

tended to have his own organization. Membership in Illany of the groups 

within this constmllly shifting coalition was small. Personality, rather than 

policy, continued to shape the TIM. 

Tensions persisted between those who focused on Taidu in exile, and 

those who had remained on the island and participated in electoral politics 

under the watchful eye of the Nationalist police or were arrested after the 

Incident. For examplc, Kuo YU-hsin and Hsu Hsin-liang, two well-known 

politicians turned exiles, had difficult relations with WUFl.74 Both sought 

to link the movement in exile with the realities of electoral politics under 

martial law on Taiwan. They possesscd strong credentials as dissidents but 

could not translate their legitimacy into effective organizations. In 1974, 

Kuo, an independent politician and Presbyterian Church member, lost a 

close election to a Nationalist candidate. The protests over voting irregu

larities in this contest brought more pressure on Kuo from Nationalist of-

and he Illoved to the United States in 1977. His experiences 

gaY{' him some credibility in the diaspora community. He formed the 

Overseas Alliance for Democratic Rule in Taiwan (FaiwC111 mil1zhu 

ha;wa; tOllgmcng) in January 1979, but soon found himself criticized for his 

relative moderation and tOCLIS on democratic ret(1rI11 instead of immediate 

Kuo anllounced that because the United States and the Peo

ple's Republic normalized relations, Taiwan merited recol!nitioll as a 

icalunit-a statement as close to advocating 

ing to make. 7t> One biographer claimed later that Kuo's 

no Illass base, but was a vital conduit for information about events Oil Tai

wall. llsu took a more hardline stance on independence. He had heen a 

sllccessful Taiwanese politician within the Nationalist Party. In 1977, he mn 

for office and won without the party's endorsement, and thus moved into 

the ranks of the opposition. When the Nationalists made clear that 

viewed IlslI as a trouble-maker and independence advocate, he fled to the 

United States in 1979. There, he would establish a plethora of groups while 

the opportunity to return to the island. 

At a 19ii.1 meeting at the University of Delaware, leading independence 

advocates demonstrated the conflicts endemic to the movement, Besides 

personal rivalries and personality clashes, the role of socialism and democ

racy were contentiolls isslles. I jsu Hsin-liang, who f':Kused on his future 

career on Taiwan, emphasized that his goal was to advance the rev

olutionary resistance movell1ent 011 the island itself.79 He assured 

pants that thc current stage of revolution was democratic, not socialist.Ho 

activist Shih Ming noted that the class conilict 

cd in socialist theory was different on Taiw:lI1, as it was a colony tinder Na

tionalist rule. The primary con1radiction was the natiomll (lI1iIlZU) prob

!em, not class conf1ict.~1 Nevertheless, Shih was accused or 
communism. x2 The \VUfJ representative claimed that his 

main goal was "comprehcnsive wart~lrc" (zany-liz/wn). Although not 

the possibility of armed struggle, he encouraged activists to engage in a 

legal, democratic, and f~)rcign atl1irs struggle in order to promote the 

cause. HI HSlI was subtly port raved as an interioDer. One WUH leader 

claimed that officers in their 

not 1heir age or reputation.H
'l He noted that HSll advocated 

but that organizations with internal democracy, slich as WUFl, provided 

the best example and guarantee of successful political change on the is

land.R5 WUFI participants also called attention to their long-standing ded

ication to the cause and systematic ctforts to build up the organization on 

1he island itself. As evidenced by the 1984 elections, however, WUFJ was not 
democratic fiJr some of its members. The organization as 
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some of those who lost resigned, attacking Chang Ts'an-hung and other 
leaders as undemocratic and incffective. Kl1 

WUFI survived these conflicts to remain the largest and 1110st promi

nent Taidu organization, and to expand its efforts. The "foreign afl~lirs" 


referenced by I,i beca me a key aspect of the TIM even as Americans 


. more receptive to Taiwanese dissidents. The end of official 

ties to Taipei in 1979 caused a few 1110re Americans to acknowledge the pos


of the island's Dermanent senaration from China. The arrests after 


leader Lin 
Nan murder also 1110re criticism of 

Nationalists and advocacy of democratic reform on the island.xl In 
1<)82, the Pormosan Association for Public Affairs (FAPA, TlliwallfCII g,ong
gong slliwl/ xielwi) was established ill the United States as an offshoot of 

WUFI. This group focllsed on lobhying American politicians to support 
democracy and self-determination for Taiwan. 

The Association's activities would highlight another shift in the TIM. 

The decline of the ROC's intcfllational position and the PRe's 
power made Beijing's claim to Taiwan a growing problem. FAPA's 
one spokesman noted, was to prevent the Chinese Communists from in
vading the island.H~ In 1<)8.l, one FAPA representative decried America's ac
ceptance of Beijing's claim to the island while ignoring the desires of the 
Taiwanese people.H~ Whatever the logic of FAPA's arguments, the island's 

f~ltc remained hostage to larger geopolitical and economic concerns. While 

the Nationalists' Chilla Lobby had largely hIded away, a formidable array of 
husiness leaders, scholars, diplomats, and otficials were determined to im
prove PRe-US relations by supporting the one China policy. 

INDEPENDENCE ACTIVISTS IN POWER: PRAGMATISM 
AND COMPROMISE 

Despite arrests after the ncident and continued 
non-Kllomintang politicians and intellectuals grew more 986 
formed the D],P (Minzhu jinblldal1{!), the first the 

sertiveness coincided with the Nationalists' 

had recognized the need to legitimize the regime by 
wanese into the Nationalist Party and government ranks, and 
steps toward political reform. Through a process known as 
Chiang promoted native-born Nationalists, such as Lee 
Denghui), to higher ranking positions.YO With the end of martial law in 

1987, the relaxation of controls 
over the press, groupS.'l1 In this environ
ment, the DPP expanded its int1uence from towns, to districts, to 
the province, and to national~kvel bodies.92 

Separatists played Divotal roles in the DPP and 

some of its most adamant support. The new party, however, made inde
pendence only one of many issues in its platform, amI its leadership /Jerce 
ly debated how to prioritize the quest t()r international recognition, de

mocratization, rule of law, economic development, environmental 
protection, and a host of other domestic problems. The party was divided 
betw('en the Formosa faction and the New Tide faction----both of which 

were more firmly rooted on the island than most of the diaspora activists. 

The Formosa faction, which grew out of the leadership of Mcilidao l11aga
was more moderate on the independence issue, and instead focused 

on elections. More radical [)[1P leaders in the New Tide t~lCtion de-
m<lnded a dear commitment to and took a less accommo

stance toward the N,Itionalist 

)[>[1 leaders found that electoral victory, in island~wide COIl 

tests, often required downplaying separatism, as voters feared a mIlItary at·· 
tack from the PRe would result from a declaration of independence. Al

to the 
threaten their hard~won 

the support of Taiwanese busi
ness leaders, many of whom wished to invest on the mainland, re(]uircd that 

DJ>P leaders emphasize their ability to protect the economic 
by Nationalist policies rather than to risk a violent confrontation with the 
PRC, During the 1990S, ])PP pragmatism on the 

pea red to grow with dcctoral sliccess and the responsibility it \)fO ugill , as 

well as a generational change to the post~Meilidil() generation.'!3 Ofthose ar

rested after 1979'S Kaohsiung Incident, only Annette Lu remains 
Nevertheless, the UP]> became the single most important forum for further 
dissemination of separatist ideology, particularly as it used electoral victories 
to shape education, language, and cultural policies on the island. 

TIM leaders lobbied the [)PP more vocally to back independence, and to 
dect their strongest supporters.<J-! After Chiang Ching-kuo's death in 1<)/\/\ 

the Taiwan branch ofWUH began to operate in public. In 1992, WUH held 
its annual in Taipei-the movement's center of gravity had shifted 
from and the United States to the island itself. The transition from 
adamant cntICs in exile to P,lrtlClpants in the political process required 
compromises. Simply appealing to Taiwancsc solidarity against the 
mainlander-dominated Nationalist regillle was no longer terribly sLlccessfuL 
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WUFI, which changed its name to the Taiwan Independence Nation Build

ing League ('i'aiwan duli jian'guo lianmeng) in 1987, expanded its agenda to 

include many of the issues present in the DPP platform. For example, its 

1992 platform called for the expected, such as a One Taiwan and One China 

solution, the establishment of a Republic of Taiwan, and the promotion of 

a uniquely Taiwanese culture, and also advocated greater environmental 

protection, safeguarding the rights of aborigines, and expanded social wel

fare programs.Yo WUFI--the organization continued to the use the English 

acronym-also toned down its anti-mainlander rhetoric by accepting the 

idea that the definition of Taiwanese is based on choice, not race or ethnic

ity: "Anyone who identifies with Taiwan, loves Taiwan, and wishes to be 

part of Taiwan's destiny, regardless of when they immigrated or were born 

on Taiwan, all will be equal citizens of Taiwan after independence."9h By the 

1990S most of the TIM had abandoned the old paradigm that portrayed all 

mainlanders as illegitimate intruders into Taiwan's polity. 

Those who had dedicated their lives to independence had to become 

part of the electoral process on the island. After the implementation of 

democratic reforms, Peng Ming-min returned to Taiwan in 1992 and ran 

for president under the DPP banner in 1996. Nothing better symbolized the 

dilemmas of the TIM than the f~lct that a pro-independence politician com

peted as the opposition party's candidate for the presidency of the Repub

lic of China, thus legitimating the very political system Peng and others had 

sworn to overthrow. The DPP platf()J"Ill ret1ected the separatist agenda, 

promising to "Promote Taiwan culture, incorporating modern and native 

cult ural elements" and 

Overcome diplomatic isolation, expand international activism, and ele

vate Taiwan's national status. Taiwan must abandon the 'one China' 

policy and announce to the world that Taiwan is an independent s()Ver

eign state wishing to establish normal diplomatic relations with all 

peace-loving countries of the world. 

The platform also directly contested the unifiers' discourse on the island's 

history: "The current system of standardized textbooks and curriculum in 

elementary and junior high schools should be abolished. Political ideology 

and propaganda premised on a 'great China' ideology must be strictly pro

hibited."Y7 Peng claimed that the election of 1996 offered Taiwanese an op

portunity to further the struggle of the Taiwanese people, who have "with

stood centuries of foreign domination, pogroms, and political terror."n He 

lost the election to Lee Teng-hui primarily because the Taiwanese remained 
ambivalent over their future as a nation and unsure of the ability of this ar

(:, :\ il 

dent nationalist to lead the state.YY Peng's defeat strengthened those in the 

opp who wished to focus on domestic issues, with independence as a long
term goal. 

The TIM did not and does not control the DPP; rather it appears 

hostage to the party for int1uence. Those who telt that the party lacked ded

ication to independence proved unable to build a viable alternative. For ex

ample, in October 1996 the Taiwan Independence Party (Jian'guodang) was 

formed by disaffected OPP members who believed their former party 

lacked commitment to independence and who did not like then-chairman 

Shih Ming-te's willingness to compromise with other parties, such as the 

pro-unification New Party, in order to advance the DPP agenda in the Leg

islative Yuan. The party, which lost many members after Chen Shui-bian 

won the 2000 election, was led by academics with limited experience in ad

ministration. It never seriously threatened the DPP's base of support. 

Even as the TIM struggled to define its role in a newly democratized Tai

wan, a Nationalist made substantive moves toward independence. Whether 

out of sincere beliefor more cynical motives, Lee Teng-hui undermined the 

movement by shifting close enough to independence to draw the main

land's wrath and gain some TIM support, but not far enough to satisfy 

many of the most ardent activists, particularly those in exile. Lee quietly 

moved up the Nationalist hierarchy to become Vice-President in 1984, then 

President in his own right in 1988 after Chiang Ching-kuo's death. He sur

prised observers not only by managing to remain in office, but also by en

gineering the retirement of the mainland-born premier, controlling the 

Nationalist Party and its vast tinancial resources, and winning re-election 

in 1990 and 1996. In both rhetoric and action, Lee drifted away from the 

mainlander vision of the Chinese nation and Nationalist state, but usually 

with carefully calculated ambiguity. Although economic, social, cultural, 

and political contacts with the mainland expanded dramatically during his 

tenure, the president antagonized Beijing with statements that cast doubt 
on his commitment to unification. 

Lee expressed his ambivalence over unification most freely to foreign 

journalists, thus giving ammunition to those who associated separatism 

with outside interference. For example, in a November 1997 interview with 

an American reporter, he called Taiwan a sovereign independent state 

(zilllquor/ dllii de guojia).IOO At least one magazine in Taiwan pointed out 

that his views seemed more radical than Peng M ing-min's.lol In July 1999 

Lee openly repudiated the one China principle in an interview with German 

correspondents, stating that the cross strait relationship was state to state 
(gllojia yu guojia) in nature, or "at least a special guo yu guo relationship."lo2 

Although at first glance Lee appeared to accept the Taiwanese nationalists' 
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vision of the island and its ties \0 the mainland, the President's actual state

ment was less clear-cut. He emphasized that because the ROC has been an 

state since 1912, there WJS no need to declare Tai

Rather than suggesting that the Taiwanese had be 

come a nation through choice and common experience, as independence 

activists often do, he described the ROC on Taiwan as it political equal to the 

People's Repuhlic based on the continuity of its government from the main

land. Thus a Taiwan born Nationalist had effectively appropriated the inde

Issue. 

Lee's formulation was hugely adopted by Lien Chan (Lian Zhan), the 

Nationalist candidate Ii)!' president in 2000, and his opponent, DPP can

didate Chen Shui-bial1. 104 As he had done during his earlier successful 

quest for the Taipei mayoralty, Chen took a relatively moderate 

on indeDendence during the 2000 contest. He accepted the ])]JP 

independence and selected a staullch separatist, American edu

cated Annette Lu, as his vice president. Chell, who won the election with 

a plurality of the votes, also reassured voters that stability and 

His inaugural pledge of the five No's (not to de

clare independence, not to change the natiollal title, not to put state-to

state relations ill the Constitution, not to pronlOte a referendum on i11

and not to abolish the Guidelines for National Unificatiol\ 

and the National Unificatiol1 Council) dismayed TIM activists, but did 

not scltisfy Beijing. The mainland state, party, media, and academia 

hrought pressure upon the "leader of the Taiwan authorities" (the term 

most frequently llsed in the PRe) to enter into talks on political reunifi

cation on Beijing's terms. The leaders of the PRe and those on Taiwan 

who still support unification decricd his rcfusaluL1conditioncl1ly to accept 

the Consenslls. IOS 

During the first Chen 

an immediatc declaration of independence and more upon a series of 

smaller steps that would tcnd to make unification more diHicult. In 2002 

and 2003, WUFI sought to promote the Confucian concept of "rectification 

of names" (zhengming) in order to substitute "Taiwan" for China as the 

government's ofllcial title. It also continued long-term projects, such as ad

vocacy of Taiwan's admittance into the United Nations as an independent 

nation, and the creation of a Taiwan passport.!06 \VU FI and other related 

groups have urged Chen to take a hard line against the PRC and to resist 

any moves toward unification. IO? Ironically, their approach to expanding 

economic ties with the mainland resembles that of the "old" Nationalists, 

as they are concerned that trade and investment will create a dangerous de-

it

pendence upon Beijing. Lobbying efforts in the United States and Japan 
and now fiKllS on the potential threat [rom the 

the DPP, WUFI, and FAPA) independence have 
taken up where the old China left ntt-,>111 the need for 
vigilance against an aggressive 

In the rLll111p to the 2004 presidential election Chen began to take a 
more assertive stance toward independence, much to the of 

and Beijing. The President's policies seemed motivated by a 

mixture of cynical political opportunism and nationalist ideal

ism. In light ofa high unemployment rate and questions over his admin

istration's competence, he sought to sway voters by goading the mainland 

government into threatening the island as it had done during the 1996 

election of Lee Teng-hui. Chen, f~lcing the last four years of his long po

1itical career, may have come to believe that he must secure his place in 

pushing the island toward permanl'nt separation from the 

mainland. Further, he and other DPP leaders may feel that Taiwan COI1

sciousness has spread sufficiently as to support radical changes. Chen 

used an appeal to the del110cnltic process, an island-wide refcrendum, to 

pr01110te the principle that the island's people could vote on important is

slles-thus opening the door to a vote on indcpendence in the future. Af

ter a great deal of heated debate, the 

erendul11 with the March 2004 presidential poll. Voters wne asked to 

decide whether to increase Taiwan's anti-missile defenses if the PRe rc

fused to remove hundreds of short-range missiles pointed at the 

and whether to t~ntcr talks with the PRe based on an ill-defined peace and 

framework. Chen eked out a narrow victory with ,)0.1 percent of 

the vote, although the referendum failed to obtain the required support 
of half of the registered voters.lll~ 

I)cspite the lack of a clear mandate, Chen expressed greater dclertnina

tion to push ahead with mcasures that will sorely test Beijing's patience, in 

c1uding a new constitution, to be voted upon in a referendum in 2006 and 

to go into effect in 1.008 (perhaps just bd()fc the Beijing Olympics). He 

claimed that this constitution would have no impact 011 relations with the 

mainland, but would focus on clarifying the duties of the president and the 

division of powers among branches of government. IO
,! PRe officials feared 

that the process of constitutional revision, once begun, would grow 

to include pro-independence clauses sllch as changing the name of ROC to 

the Republic of Taiwan. To the mainland government, Chen's plans repre

sented a clear timetable for independence. At the very least, the President is 
creating a framework t()r Taiwanese to make this choice. 
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CONCLUSION 

In 19('7, 

rutenentlcllt Formosa noted that 

have endured a half of 

The time for should come when I) COllllTIunist China enters 

into the United 2) Chiang Kai·shek dies, 3) Troops on the is

land of and Matsu are withdrawn, or 4) America discontinues 

its aid to the Nationalist Chinese Covernment. The fourth 

is the least likely. I 10 

Separatists witnessed all but one of these events, with few immediate re

sults. -qle TIM experience is that of ,1 disorderly, faction ridden nationalist 

coalition lacking international support that is nevertheless stumbling to

w,lrd success today. Political change on Taiwan did not meet independence 

adVOGltes' expectations, as it was marked by gradual ,lIld pe,lceful reform 

r,lther than sudden revolution. TIM leaders have [aced ,1 difllcult transition 

from exiled or underground conspirators to party politicians and 

For most of the movement's history, separatists assumed that a Taiwanese 

nation (here meaning a community of like·minded individuals) existed 

and that the Taiwanese would welcome a republic. Thus, independence re

quired the overthrow of the Nationalist state. In the wake of democratiza

tion alld Taiwanization, however, TIM advocates now influence the state 

through the DPP, and appear to have an im:re<lsim!iv confident Chen 

Shuibian to a 

sword, as elections and survey data indicate that most Taiwanese remain 

ambivalent about their national identity. Even if islanders believe they are 

of a Taiwanese this docs not mean that SLich senti

ments will override concerns over the dang,~rs of a f()fInal declara

tion of independence. In this context, the movement's leaders now find 

the state in order to build or strengthen a Tai

the same institutions 

Sinicizing the Taiwanese. 

echo the TIM when they promote the idea of an 

island-wide identity that combines elements of aboriginal, Chinese, Japan~ 
ese, and Western culture. I II Policies designed to create, reinforce, or pro

tect this culture could prove key to strengthening an imagined community 

and thus furthering the nation-building project. History, long a key tool of 

nationalists, is a good example of TIM efforts in this realm. Over the last 

two decades, Taiwan has experienced an explosion of interest and publica

tions about the island's reccnt past. The most visible manifestation of this 

trcnd was the creation of an Institute of Taiwan History Preparatory Office 

within the Academia Sinica, the premier research institution in the Repub

lic of China. This and similar organizations represented the fruits of polit

ical change, and provided an opportunity to disseminate <l new version of 
Taiwan's history. History, in turn, offered an intellectual "sanction" for ex

panding support of independence. Backers of independence create their 

own narrative to illustrate the island's diflerences from the 

a long-term drive for separation from outside political 

Chinese or Japanese. Pro-independence scholars advocate 

land with less reference to the mainland, and 

for other provinces of China. 112 Curricula and textbooks 

Iowa "Taiwan-centered" version of the island's history, rather than the Na

tionalists' old narrative of the island as one province of China. 

From the end of World War II until the 1990S, the Nationalists' ('duca

wanese that 

organs 

that of Taiwan 

welT Chinese and that the 

sented China. This narrative was backed lip 
ternational stIL)I)ort. Todav. the TIM is 

olle version 

and to convince the Tai

a democratic 

extension, iden

may not shift islanders toward demanding f()f

mal and permanent independence frolll China, but more than <Iny singk 

statement, public protest, or interest group, it might serve to nuke 
unification unthinkable to a new gL:neration of Taiwanese. Should the is 

L1I1d's lmpulation decide to court military conflict with the mainland by de

independence, Chen appears to be preparing the path for that final, 

and f:lleful, break. 
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